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1. Introduction
Organic farming claims to have the potential to provide benefits in terms of environmental
protection, conservation of non-renewable resources, improved food quality, reduction in
output of surplus products and the reorientation of agriculture towards areas of market
demand. Some governments in Europe have recognized and responded to these potential
benefits by encouraging farmers to adopt organic farming practices, either directly through
financial incentives or indirectly through support for research, extension and marketing
initiatives. Currently policy makers and farmers do not have a clear insight in the effect of
certain influential factors which might stimulate or hamper the conversion to organicfarming.
Different modelling approaches were used in literature to study the conversion but the
majority of normative studies d«»not include the time aspect in the model, which is an
important element to study the conversion period. In this paper a model is presented to
analyze the conversion process of farms over time.The objective of this paper is to analyse
the effect of different influential factors on the conversion process of arable farms in the
Netherlands. Forthis purposeadynamic linear programming (DLP) modelisdeveloped.
2. Method
2.1. Modelspecification
In order to analyse the conversion from conventional to organic farming system over time a
dynamic linear programming (DLP) model was developed for a typical arable farm at the
Central Clay Region in the Netherlands. General structure of the DLP model is summarized
asfollows (Hazell&Norton,1986):
Maximize Z = öl'£[(cl'x,)-/,],
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x- vectorofactivities
c- vectorofgrossmargins orcosts perunitofactivity
f- vectoroffixedcosts peryear
A- matrixoftechnical coefficients
b- vectorofright handsidevalue
Activities andconstraints are included ineach period (year) for allthe relevant decisions
and many of them are duplicated from one year to the next (e.g.activities for annual crops).
The link between the years is provided by the conversion of the land area and the objective
function.
The activities of the model are production activities representing different crops,
seasonal labour, purchase of fertilizer and manure, activities for calculating nutrient surplus,
organic matter inputandpesticidesuse.
The constraints of the model are land availability, rotation restrictions, conversion
restrictions, supply anddemand offamily andof seasonal labour, nutrient balance calculation

for MINAS (Dutch Mineral Accounting System) regulation, several counting rows for
pesticidesuseandorganic matter inputtothefarm.
There are some technical constrains concerning the dynamic aspect of the model.The
first year the model is restricted to produce only in conventional way. From the second year
the model can convert to organic production. In case land goes into conversion, it will be in
conversion for 2 years before it becomes organic land area. The model decides how much
landgoesfromconventional intoconversion.
Theobjective function ofthe modelisto maximizethe sumofdiscounted labour income
over 10years planning horizon,wheretheannual labour income isdiscountedtothe 1 s 'year.
In the basic situation we assume a 4% discount rate. Labour income includes revenues of
produced crops minus variable andfixed costs.Variable costs include crop production costs
(including costs of variable operations, pesticide use, energy use, contract work, marketing
costs and other remaining costs), costs of purchased nutrients (manure andfertilizers), hired
labourcosts andnutrienttaxes.Fixedcostsincludecostsofland,machinery andbuildings.
2.2. Inputdataforthemodel
Inputdataforthe modelwastakenfroma48hatypicalconventional andorganic arablefarm
inCentralClay RegionintheNetherlands.
The input data for the model concerning conventional, conversion and organic costs,
revenues, labour, nutrient and pesticide use per crop on clay soil were collected from the
Kwantitatieve Informatie Akkerbouw en Vollegrondsgroenteteelt (KWIN, 2002). For
conversion crops organic production yields and costs and conventional crop prices were
used.
Alltheindividualcropsandgroupsofcropshavetheirownrotationconstraintswhichare
mainly basedonagronomic reasons. Forconventional production 1:3crop rotation isusedfor
the whole land area, which is characterizing the region. For conversion and organic
production 1:6 crop rotation is used. This more diverse crop rotation is a requirement for
organicfarming.
Theavailable amount offamily labour isassumed to be 1,1 full-time labour (2255 hours
peryear),which isanaverage labour supply inthis regionfor 48 ha landarea (DeWolf &De
Wolf, 2004). Family labour supply per period is assumed to be constant over the year. Apart
fromfamily labourthere istheoptionofhiringskilledandunskilledseasonal labour.
The fixed costs are based on the costs of a farm in this region with 48 ha land area.
These costs concern basic machinery, buildings and typical cropping plans, and are
calculated separately fromthe DLP model.These costs are connected tothetype offarming
(conventional,organic).
More detailed information concerning input data for rotation constraints, family labour
use, fixed costs, nutrient balance, organic matter input concerning conventional and organic
production methodscanbefoundinAcsetal. (2005).
2.3. Modeloutput
The solution of the model provides a complete decision strategy for conversion over the
planning horizon of 10 years, telling how many hectares of each crop to grow every year. It
gives directions aboutwhich year and how many hectares to convert (incase ofconversion).
Next to the optimal production plan, the model provides information on the labour allocation,
nutrient and pesticide purchase, nutrient losses, organic matter input to the farm and the
economic consequences oftheproduction.
2.4. Setupofthe calculations
First,calculations aremadeforabasicsituationofthe DLPmodel inwhich noexternalfactors
influence the conversion. Second,inorder to investigate the effect of some limitingfactors,in
addition tothe basic situation,brake-even analysis is made inordertotestthe effect ofthese
factors on the conversion process. In this analysis different situations are tested and the
brake-even pointsaredetermined.
Inthis papertwomaininfluentialfactorsareinvestigated:
1. Hiredseasonallabour availability
Inthe basic model no limit on hired labour availability was assumed. In conversion from
conventional to organic farming there is an increase in the labour demand. In some regions
(with alotoforganic farmingorother labour intense activities) theavailability oflabour canbe
a problem. This is mainly because of the low skill requirements andthe usually boring work

(mainly by hand) that should be done on organic farms. In order to analyse the effect of
seasonal labour availability in the region, the hired labour availability is constrained on 80,
160,240etc.hoursperfortnight.Thisnewsituationiscalled'hiredlabourlimit'.
2. Minimumlabourincome requirement
In the basic situation there is no minimum labour income requirement in the model.
Howeverfinancialdifficulty duringtheconversiontoorganic farmingcanbesubstantial.Inthis
periodthefarmer cannot get higher organic pricesfor organically produced crops, buthestill
has the associated lower yields. In conversion years the farmer has to cultivate crops which
aregoodfor the soilfertility, nutrient accumulation etc. buteconomically less attractive. Inthe
case ofextra investment in machinery for organic farminganddisinvestment of machineryfor
conventional farming the fixed costs also might rise after the conversion. These effects
drastically bringdowntheincome ofthefarmer. Inordertoanalyse howtheconversionwould
proceed, in the case of minimum labour income requirement per year, a new situation is
tested, called 'minimum labour income'.A minimum condition is setfor the labour income for
each year. This amount is the same over the years. Different limits are tested to find the
brake-evenpointwherethefarmerswitchestoorganicproduction.
3. Results oftheDLPmodel
3.1. Basic model
According to the basic model results the optimal plan of the farm would be a one step
conversion ofthe whole land areainto organic production inthe second year (thefirst year is
fixedasconventional) andthenproduceorganicallyfromyearfourtoten.
In the first conventional year winter wheat, seed potato, ware potato, seed onion and
carrot is produced in three-year crop rotation. In the second year the farm converts at once
andthecropsarecultivated inanorganicway. Inthesetwoyearsofconversion springwheat,
seedpotato,seedonion,sugar beetandalfalfa aregrown,whichgivesanoptimalplanforthe
farmer from economic point of view. The difference, compared to the conventional cropping
plan, comes from the crop rotation restrictions, which are 1:6instead of 1:3,the lower yields
and the conventional prices, and the costs of organic production of the crops. Inthe organic
year instead ofsugar beet carrot andgreen pea isproduced.Thefactthat sugar beetgotinto
therotationinconversionyearsisexplained bythehighergrossmargincomparedtocarrotor
greenpea,whichwere notasprofitable duetothe lower,conventional,prices.
The output of the model shows that the family labour is fully used every year. In
conversion fromconventionaltoorganicfarmingthereisanincrease inthe labour demand.In
peak period (summer) inorganic farming at least 7-8 additional units of labour (with 80hours
per fortnight) are needed, in addition to the family labour (with 158 h/fortnight). In the
conventionalsituation 1additionalunitoflabour isrequiredatamaximum.
Economic results (see Figure 1) show that the organic crop production brings more then
twotimes higher labour income comparedtothe conventional production. Insuchasituation,
the farmer would prefer to produce organically. But for this he has to get through the two
years of conversion with a substantial negative labour income, which is due to lower yields
andnopremiumprices.
3.2. Brake-even analysis
According to different influential factors on the conversion to organic farming two situations
wereexamined:
1. Situation 1. Hired labour limit: Restriction on hired labour availability per fortnight in
hours.Thebrake-even analysis provides:
• Ifthere is 0-1 hired labour per fortnight available then there is no conversion
toorganicfarming.
• If there are 2 to 5 hired labour per fortnight available then there is partial
conversiontoorganicfarming(58-95%ofthetotalcultivated landarea).
• Ifthere are morethen 5hired labour perfortnight available then there istotal
conversiontoorganicfarming.
Inthecaseofconversionone-step conversiontakesplace.
2. Situation2.Minimum labourincome:Thebrake-even analysisprovides:
• If allow labour income lower then -20000 Euro/year then there is total
conversiontoorganicfarming.

•

If don't accept labour income lower then -20000 and allow lower then 0
Euro/yearthenthere ispartial conversionto organic farming (92%ofthetotal
cultivated landarea).
• If don't accept labour income lower then 0 Euro/year then there is no
conversiontoorganicfarming.
Inthecaseofconversion step-wise conversiontakesplace.
Figure 1.Discountedeconomic resultsformthe DLPmodel(4%discountrate).
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4. Conclusion
This study shows that it is important to study the conversion to organic farming with a
modeling technique that enables to include the time effect in the model. DLP model is a
suitabletoolfor makingsuchinvestigations.
As a hypothetical case study based on a typical farm, characterizing the Central Clay
region in the Netherlands, this study illustrates by DLP model how a conversion from
conventional to organic farming could haveoccurred.The results ofthe analysis ofthe basic
situation, without any restriction, show that on a long run conversion to organic farming is
more profitable. However, inorderto getthis higher incomethefarmer hasto getthroughthe
two years conversion period, which is economically difficult due to lower yields and no
premiumprices.
Inthecasewhen additional constraints onconversion areincluded inthe basic situation
the conversion to organic farming not always economically optimal. Two constraining factors
were investigated, such as hired labour limit and minimum labour income requirement. The
results of the analysis show that the availability of hired labour has a strong influence on
conversion process. A constraint on minimum labour income requirement suggests stepwise
conversionforthefarmerstoovercometheeconomic difficulties duringtheconversionperiod.
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